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mandant directed --the immediatecounty Judge, having been appoint--

AT ELSINORE TODAY ed to fill the yacancy in that ofCOIISIATIE1MFI1I Opening: at Elsinore'
Sunda .

fice by the resignation a week ago
of Judge Hunt.

discharge of "Clare. Doty is ex-

pected to return to the United
States shortly by. way of Par's.

The official reason given for the
departure from military regula-
tions in releasing a legionnaire be-

fore his term of enlistment Lu.3

The offer yesterday of a three--
II. S. liltn SCHOOLDPS WANTEDFORM cent reduction , from prevailing

market prices was made as a joint

W A fBI FOB;

lU POLK COUNTY

A Whale of a Mustard Plant,
: and Some Other Won-derf- ul

. Vegetables . -:

expired was ill health, but aDesire Seen As One Trend French ministry of war official
privately told the Associated Prt-t.-

proposition by all five companies
operating . in the Salem district.
These 4Y9 are: Standard, Shell,
Union, Richfield and "Associated
Oil companies. Apparently the
management o( all five:' companies

: (Following are some news items
taken from the current number of
the Chemawa American, news-
paper at the Salem United States
Indian training school: ) ;

Dr. Collard, traveling physician

Vexing" National Farm
Relief Problem the department did not desire tj

hare publicity given the case ia
-- .1 i J;

- II

I w...:... ........... J

-- ' T i-- J "

B Ss. i j

the French press, "as it was tx
voritism shown to an AmericanWASHINGTON, Not; 25 (AP) of the service, is' as welcome at.... V, --One of the trends in the attempt citizen." ' -

got together on the proposition in
advance of the meeting with the
commissioners and agreed to stick
to one price. They claim that they
made no profit last year oa lis
18-ce- nt contract price.

to solre the Texlng farm relief Doty's mother has been III fa.--

problem, as evidenced by conversa-
tions of agricultural leaders In

brought to the Statesman office a
tew days ago a mustard plant that

several months. The shock of re-

ports over a year ago that he had
congress. Is toward a bill to create been sentenced to death and ex

Chemawa as on former visits. ."A
friend in need is a friend Indeed,"
and Chemawa ,has' always bef n
helped . by Dr. Collard s. most
cheerful and beneficial visits, t

.A fine girl came to the home of
Mr. . and . Mrs. T. T. Palmer On
Thursday last. rMrs. Palmer was

'a teacher at Chemawa .nd has
many friends .among both ', stu

government .fund to be used in
weighed fire pounds, and it mea-
sured five feet : across Its outer
part, and Us leaves .were 20 inches

ecuted at Damascus injured herJdisposing of surplus crops. -

f -

nmriMimniwM uatti

health.M .. .: YMKEE DESERTERWhile the farm leaders are eon- -long and 23 Inches wide. Some He "apparently made no request
.& "mum jcmfining their discussions of a new for his discharge. ,mustard plant, you will eay. But

It was not giTen any special cultl-- bill to their own circles just now. Doty had fully expected that hej3j JLwjMfcMi iiNmr-..i-

i rvAM FREED W fflCHit Is known' that some of- - themTation. It grew' in the corn field dents and employees. The Palm
have reached the view that since ers now " live in . Salem and thisPETOOVTCH

'mt4 r

would b executed after his arrest
In Syria although he had won sev-
eral medalS'for bravery. All pre-

cedents pointed to such a course.
President Coolidge vetoed the pro
posal to raise money for market--! AUCESI O G Ul G H T S "OrnTMCr lr r the surplusses by levying an

wishes of ail Chemawa.
'?The Florence Nightingale club

held a meeting on November 7th
T

equalization fee on the farmers
He resents all publicity given to
the affair and says he is desirous
to return to "God's country" as
soon as possible.

Benpett j. Doty Not Required
To Complete Enlistment

In Legion
the only alternative Is for the gov

THEernment ' itself to produce the
"He is one of the best soldiersfunds.

and elected the following of ficers:
Oxcenla . Hehdrickson, president;
Martha Packineau, vice-preside- nt;

Aleatha Northover, secretary;
Freda Strom, treasurer; auditor,
Delores Santos; chaplain. Ruby
Paul; sergeant-at-arm- s, Marjorie

visit by the Prince of Tunis. It Is To this end. consideration is I ever commanded," his captain
once told the Associated Press in

Elslnore Theater
Gentlemen and

and Mrs. Neiderheiser did not
know it was growing at all' till
two weeks before she brought It
to 'the Salem market."

Two years ago, "there was grown
on the Neiderheiser farm a squash
that weighed 7& pounds, and this
fall one that went 37 pounds. Last
year, tomatoes were produced
there nine ofJfchich. filled a peach
box. - 'vy-.-.V- i

. .Mr. and Mrs. Neiderheiser for-
merly lired rn Iowa. They mored
from that sUte to Roseburg. then
came to the Grabenhorst - tracts
south of Salem. Then they bought
their present farm.

, Supplying Salem Market

also called the 'villa Hadj Omar. PARIS. Not. 25. (AP) Benbeing giren to a measure calling
for the creation of a revolving tertained a group-o- f friends at a $egg men may prefer blondes. But Syria.nett J. Doty of Blloxl, Miss., who

risked a death sentence for deser
There is one almost precisely like
it in Tunis. It Is fall of oriental oclock' dinner giren at --their spa-- jfund of $250,000,000 or $300,--rural New-Englander- marry bru-

nettes. " clous country home here Sunday Montgomery.. . -000,000. This fund not only wouldsplendor. - . i - ; tion from the Foreign Legion, was
free tonight to go to his home inevening. The gueets included Mr.

v The French Government bought The 9th and 10th grade domes- -When you see ' little Virginia
and Mrs. .T . Burns and small the United States.'it for $1,000,000, with tha hope tie 'art girls hare completed new

RAINFALL RECORD
LONGVIEW, Wash., Nov. 2 i .

(AP) More than 2.80 inches of
rain fell here last night and today.
It was the heaviest precipitation

be" available for loans to coopera-tlv- e

marketing ' associations, as
provided in past administration

Bradford as the ingenune of "The
Country Doctor" you'll under daughter Marlon of Brush College, Instructions for the release ofuniforms for the nurses, while theof turning it into a great mnseuai

on the celebration in 1930 of the Doty from the rest of his fire year7th grade have made -- gowns,stand why the son of the Tillage plans, but it conld be used to meet Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee and daugh-
ter of, Idaho, Floyd T German" of
Oregon City, Jesse Walling, Jri, enlistment were forwarded to the 'in any 24 -- hour period since thesheets, towels, pillow" cases andcentenary or the French, posses the losses from the marketing ofrich man lost his heart to her and

why the rural physician was will articles too numerous to mentionsion of Algeria. : j r surplus crops.uc; uai r v a nwrrw - 7 and' Ellis Walling. H
commandant of the Foreign Le--j government , weather station was
gion at Sidl Bel Abbes here. Doty, established here on January 1,
who enlisted under the name of 1928.

for the various buildings. It is aThe Madame Arthur garden Is It is understood President Cooling to Incur the wrath of his old
friend by championing their Mrs. James French, ol Zena acmore modern and nearly as beau pleasant and Interesting sight toidge has been advised tbat.euch a companied ' Mrs. Alfred French, Gilbert Clare, of Memphis. Tenn.,1 -tiful as the Bardo. I ; see so many bright and cheerfulcause. plan Is regarded by most farm sen

Miss Orcle O'Fllng and John workers, all doing, their bit to was sent back to the legion toThe de Rothschild garden at ators as the only alternative to theThere Is said to be an Idyllic French of Salem when they motor complete his enlistment when heward clothing the five hundredGrasse has every authentic fea equalization'fee --which he has dlalove story Interwoven in the plot
ed to Stanfield, Umatilla county. girls here at the school. wri pardoned recently after serv

FIRE IN ARIZONA
SUPERIOR, Arizona. Nov. 21

-- (AP) Seven men were believ-
ed to have lost their lives in a
shaft fire today in the mine of tha

ture of the African gardens and approved as unconstitutional, andof this picture whieh Rupert Jul

tables to the Salem markets for
fear years. Their address Is lit.
2. Box 28A; Rickreall.V and their
place Is seren miles from Rickre-al-l.

three and a half miles from
Brank's Corners, nine miles from
Salem, and on the - Salem-Oa- k

CroTe road a half mile southeast
of the Oak GroTe cburch v

These people are well along in
years, but they certainly know how

During chapel last Sunday eve ing part of an eight year sentencebetter lighting for certain views it Is believed he Is giving the pro Tuesday. They are spending the
Thanksgiving week-en- d at theian directed with Rudolph Schiki- -

for his desertionning Supt. Lipps gave what wasdemanded by the script. posal serioue consideration.kraut featured in the title role,
and which comes to the Elsinore home of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse largely in the nature of a health The instructions to the coin-Mag- ma Copper company here.

French. j talk a timely topic. His talk
All four gardens supply : the

richest possible background for
this latest Ingram picture to be

today. '
; .

Senator McNary, republican,
Oregon, co-auth-or of the vetoed
McNary-Hauge- n bill and new
chairman of the senate agriculture

Mrs. W. Frank Crawford and znwas truly a good one In every way
and on lines of the very greatestIncluded In the featured cast her house guest, Mrs. Sarah Patmade abroad. l

to make vegetable grow, and they re Jurfior Coghlan, Sam De G'rasse rick of Salem, called at the home importance to our young people.
fc M ejr 1 1 m mof Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gibson of Supt. .Lipps has been a true stuGladys Brockwell, Frank Marion,

Jane Keckley and Ethel Wales. Oregon Theater
committee, has taken the lead in
sounding out the sentiment of the
farm leaders In congress. Some

are highly rpleaied with Oregon
and with their present location and
feoMlnge. ,. : , Brush ' College Tuesday. Three dent of human nature and In adMyrtle Stedman has decided that Li

. 0Four beautiful African garders dition has had so much experience,the "heaviest" and most danger of those interested in the conver--It Is not uncommon for them to Has "It"
year old David Gibson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gibson, ie critically jjll
following aa operation performed

ous parts in melodrama 'and drahave been used for backgrounds
of Rex Ingram's production "The sations have suggested this plan asprod ace beets weighing eight and LAST TIME TODAY- -a solution.: swhalX Bounds. "J V--- -; Garden of Allah," made abroad ma. are beds of rosea compared

with the cactus couch represented last spring. .Just how Senator McNary and.xr Neiderheiser belieres this for Metro-Goldwy- n with Alice Ter by a comedy role! s other McNary-Hauge- n advocatesf 'a rnnit mrihum country. Last

face to face, with the Indian peo-
ple and their problems that he Is
an authority In matters pertaining
to Indian education. On the pro-
gram with Supt. Lipps was a num-
ber by a mixed sextet, a fine choir
number, and the orchestra also
contributed.

ry and Ivan PetroTich in the lead-
ing roles.: FLAMES TAKE SIX LIVESfeel on the proposition has notrear they grew-o- n their land 230

been revealed.They are the original Garden cT
Thanksgiving Day Celebration

The celebrated film beauty, who
is credited with having portrayed
a greater number and variety of
film roles than almost any other
equally noted actress,! found her
most dangerous and strenuous role

Allah owned by Count Landon of
stalks of sorghum cane from which
she got a gallon and five quarts
otimolaeses, and she did not. get
oil rvf i. stthAr. She improTised a

Turns Into Bitter Tragedy jBiskra, Algiers, tiie de Rothschild DISPLAY "MODZEES"tropical garden at Grasse, France,
from a wringer., and she M ALONE. N. Y., Nov. 25.the Bardo garden at Algiers and coracT DECLINEDin 'The Life of Riley now showbroke the wringer before she had (AP). A happy Thanksgiving Ire--

ing at the Oregon theater. union was transformed into trathe Arthur garden, also in Algiers.
They can be seen as backgrounds
in the carrent attraction at the

QUEER ANIMALS GO ROUND 'lt)MORROW & MONDAYfinished the pressing. She got a
better quality of molasses than is George Sidney and Charlie Mur AND ROUND; AT OREGON gedy here when fire took six lives

at the home of Walter Leary, atcommonly secured from the cane Elsinore theater Sunday, Monday, COUNTY COURT WON'T SIGN-
UP WITH GAS DISTRIBUTORS

ray are co --featured in the mirth-- j
ful film, . which was produced by;
E. M. Asher for First National

North Lawrence. Five jot Mr- in Iowa. "Gyroscopic Moozees'-- ' are beingTuesday and Wednesday. 66 99Leary's children and his brotherdisplayed in the Oregon theater Fahchon and MarcoThe Biskra garden is the one soJ Pictures, and directed by William perished. Two of the Tictims locilobby. , The Marion county couTt electTurkey " 'ze Won At Dance
Graces Thanksgiving Table their lives trying to save othefa.And what are they, someone

rises to ask? The dead : '
1 i

ATthur Leary, 50, brother of

minutely i described by Robert
Hichens in the famous desert ro-
mance from which Willis Gold-beck- 's

scenario was adapted. It
supplied most of the garden scenes

- IDEA

"COLLEGIATE"
ed to "stand pat" yesterday in its
refusal to negotiate a - contract
with local oil companies for the

....

The "Moozees" are a species of
Walter Leary; Mary Clara, 20;mice fcom India. They spin round purchase of gas for county vehiEvelyn, 13; Rita, 11; Esther, 9, --FEATURINGand round, and, according to thein the Ingram nroduction.

INDEPENDENCE, Not. 25.
( Special) iliss Dorothy Ray.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
IUy, entertained a number of the

and James, 7, children of Walter. cles in 1928. Last year the county
got its, gas for a flat price of IS
cents a gallon. The offer this year

Because the growth is so thick. attendant, there is a standing re-

ward of $5000 to the person who Mrs. Leary and two small chil "ARM AND AND PEREZ"however, In the Landon garden,
discovers the reason for their

Beaudine. A little adventure such
as being trapped by a roaring fire
in the second story of a flimsy,
frame building, is but one high-
light of many in Miss Stedman's
role. j :

Sam Hardy, June Marlowe,
Stephen Carr and Edwards Davis
play other interesting and almost
equally .strenuQus roles.; Needless
to say, the famous featured com-
ics, Sidney and Murray, have the
most and riskiest parts of alL
Probably no comedy ever put Its
actors through such paces as does
"The Life of Riley.", ; v , ;

dren, Helen and Catherine, es-

caped without injury. 1'JOHN AND HARRIET GRIFFITHshots from other famous gardens
younger set at an elaborate
ThanksgiTlng dinner on Wednes-da- T

erening at their home on
queer action.supplemented it. After - location- - The fire is - believed to have "DOROTHY LEE"John Hopkins' university hrves

started in the pantry, adjoiningMonmouth avenue. .

hunting over all Algeria and
France, the three previously men tigators believed it was because THE THREE GIRL FRIENDS"

the kitchen.It was a.very novel affair in as
much as Miss Ray and dancing tioned were chosen. HUFF AND HUNT"blood vessels at the base of the

left ear agitated a nerve. But the The house was burned to the
The Bardo was supposedly builtnartner at the Kenta dance hall LEONORE AND MICKEYground, and the bodies of the "vicfact that the "Moosees" spin both

were the lucky ones to win the

is a reduction of three, cents a gal-
lon from prevailing prices at the
time of purchase. At the present
time it would mean that the coun-
ty would have to. pay . 20 cents a
gallon for their gas. If gas went
to 30 cents a gallon the county
would have to pay, 27 cents.

This outlook is not at all plea-
sing to Commissioners Smith and
Porter. It Is quite possible that no
further action will be taken: until
December 1, when John C.iSelg-mun- d

will assume the office of

wars exploded this theory. BOB AND HELEN DEFORESTin the seventeenth century by the
Bey of Algiers on being paid a

tims could not be recovered until
the fire bad burned Itself out;turkey Anyway, the "Moozees" are here

There were 14 guests present and can be viewed by patrons of
seldom Is this privile(-ue- d by the theater, today and tonight. EUGENE YOUTH INJURED .'Kv and the

Fanchon and Marco College BeautiesOPEN SOUP KITCHEN loud or boisteroas U tighter or
The tables were artistically cen
tered by a bowl of wonderful chrs
anthenums.

Corers were placed for the fol
lowing:

talking.
Clarence Brumwell Badly Hurt in

AND ON THE SCREENTeachers nave ' reported a NOW THAT SALE Motorcjrcle Eventmarked Improvement in the workPLAN CARRIED ON SINCE 1014 REX. Misses Eva Bullis, Loetta Ba of the pupils after ; a couple of. AT INDEPENDENCE 1

--i"'r?3 M (0) V?,ker. Mabel Wnnder, Leta "Willken EUGENE, Nov. 25. (AP). INGRAM'Sweeks of this warm lunch instead
of the cold luncheoni used before THEHONEY CEHIEHlng. ; Alta Ruch, Alice Haley; Clarence Brumwell, 17 yeari old

inuiurisNVENCE. Not. 25.Messrs. Clyde Wnnder, Marlon Eugene' youth, was seriously inthe kitchen is opened. Mrs.: Davis( Special ) . Mrs. Crosier : DvlWilson IVed Hambleton. Paul jured here while riding in i thedeserves great credit for the effiwho has bad charae of th annual ThanksgiTlng Day motorcient way in which she has carried Now that Salem Is to be event
: Loyd Beerman, Orval
Carl Gerlinger and the kitchen in the public school sinceIts Inception in 1914. will arain

cycle endurance run here. His 1 cy
Parsons,
Pickens,
hostess.

on this beneficient work. 7 rw ii.
nuttiom JJ V -

J f 1 If r I Snnday-aionda- y H

. , J 1 itually, and perhaps at once,' the
honey center of the' state, of Ore cle- - collided with an automobile

driven by C. G. McMillen, alo ot
open th kitchen for the winter

The parent-teach- er association
is interested in the project and gon, things concerning the uses ofmonths beginning next Monday.

- ntLi. Eugene, at a street intersectionhelps to provide for the many neClub Rooms Remodeled, honey become more vital and in TODAY,
Only

3 Big Shows
here. The boy is suffering fromcessities.

, Auim serving or soup to theschool children has grown from a teresting here. It is a fine andThanksgiving I Party Held fjjf "--

T

' Wednesday
useful Idea to build up here a beesmaii Beginning, in a small a badly fractured thigh and other

minor injuries, it was reported V--
The average attendance for the

first year was 66. Last year this keeping and honey cult. The folin the old school building which CDiniam,ToxSthe hospital wheTe be was taken.was increased to lit, and theINDEPENDENCE, Not. 28 lowing item is found in a currentwea aoonc a year aro to price of soup was. raised to 3 cents ?bulletin of the Oregon Agriculturalmake room for a large state train--!(Special) The "Y. I. D." flab
rooms have, been remodelleaVby on account of advance in prices Albany College Surprisescollege: ,--B tcoooi Duuaing for the normal

school. I. v.; of food stuffs. ,
;

'

"Honey in addition to having Self By Beating LinfieldSloper & Cockle, the rooms occu-

pied being over their hardware In December of 1914. th kit.1 more sweetening power than gran
Hot Lunches Plan Again nlated sugar contain the mndistore. ' -- : - ',"j chen was run for two months andoup was furnished for two cents needed minerals that are removedA11 all day meeting was held by ALBANY, Ore., Not. 25. (AP)For Keizer School Pupils entirely when sugar is refinedthe club ThanksgiTlng day. Tur- - Albany college surprised f Its

says H. A. Scullen, Oregon Agrir key dinner was served to Its mem
a bowl to those who had the price
and free to those who came with-
out their pennies or did not hare

.any. -
most sanguine supporters, includ-
ing Its coach by defeating LinfieldKEIZER, Not. . 25. (Special)bers and cards and dancing were cultural college bee specialist.

KeUer community j club held itsenjoyed. - Corn syrup or molasses re infer college, IS to 7, in a football game
regular meting Friday evening atMr. and Mrs. Richard Meyers of ior to honey. The former is lack Thursday. A, walk away for;Lin

Salem spent the ThanksgiTlng hoi field had been predicted generallythe school. Plans' were made for
providing hot lunches at school as

Very f often there were ' many
bowls of, soup glrln away free
which created a deficit In fundsThis emergency was first met by

ing both in sweetening power and
minerals, and the latter contains
an excess of lime. Honey Is the

idavs witb Mrs. Meyers', parents, on the Albany college campus. Itwas done last year. i ::L' z '

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Crayen of this is the first victory of the aeason
lira. White represented the Ore" "'--city.- - , only commercial sweet now known for Albany.

gon Tuberculosis association and
- Albert Drake of Cutler City paid to contain Titamlnes.

me laie H. Hershberg. After-
wards the custom was kept up by
the school board. told of the. fight against tubercu-

losis being made by that organifriends a visit here ' Wedneeday.
Mr. Drake formerly lived with Mr, ALICE TERRY'V 1Zena Residents Attend;

ADMISSION Sunday
Till B o'clock BOc
Aftr Floor OOc

Balcony BOc
Children 25c

Mr. Darls served the first year
without pay but afterwards re-- WEEK END SPECIALsation, and of the Christmas seals

sale campaign for raising : money IVAN PETROYICIlBirthday Party In Cityceired a Small remuneration from
and Mrs. Bliss on 7th street, go-

ing to the coast for his health. He
has several nice cottages there for
rnt ; Ha un fishing and duck

to further the work. f0

Mm

mm

tne scnool board. The eqaipment
was Tery meagTe rat first, being

. After a short musical program
shooting are quite good there now, T3T ySI EUBINORK AND OREGON SCRIP.DU I 'XI1E GIFT THAT KEEPS GIVING."

refreshments were served, and
social hour followed. I

ZENA, Nov. 25. (Special).
A, group of Zena resident were
guests Sunday, November 20, a a

Walnut
Patties
Krause

He returned home by way of Flor
maae up of odds and ends donat
ed by those Interested, and cook-
ing uteasilg were donated by Mr
Hershberg.

In" 1918 a nice room was fit

ence. : ' blrtnday anniversary amner given
v VISIT AT VANCOUVER
INDEPENDENCE. Not. 25.- - BONby v Mrs. E,. C.; Crawford at ? her

home in Salem. The affair was a
complete surprise to the guests' ofBirthdays of Four People (Special.) Mr. and Mrs. ; Ben

Haynes are spending the Thanks TODAY SUNDAYS-MONDA- YCelebrated At One Party
ted up by"the school board in the
basement and this was quite an
advance step in the way of home

honor, E. C. Crawford, G.- - Hgiving week end with Mr. Haynes Regular Price 50c a lb. :

Special for Saturday onlyparents at Vancouver; Wash- - Crawford and MraMary B. Craw
ford, .whose birthdays are Novem

KEIZER. Not. 2 5. ( Special ) economics. The ladles of the dis-
trict would gather and can yeg- - ber 20, November 17 and Novem: ' ILLNESS REPORTEDThe birthdays of Jewel Gardner,

txMii... stnre. and .Mrs.-- W. E ber 24, respectlTely.etaoies during the summer season ; INDEPENDENCE! Not, 25.for winter nse.3. v Nineteen - guests were present
"1 ' 1( Special The Infant son of-M- r.

and Mrs. Robert E.5 Smith is ser

27c.
a lb. or 2 lbs. for

50c
Savage and Lulu McClay were eel

hrated at a party given last Sat In addition to the guests of honor.own uib , new ouuaing was
erected the domestic science room those present were Mr. and Mrs.iously ill at the family home, unnrday evening at the home of Mr

Lawrence Marsh and eon ' Richardder a physician's care. . ,
has been used for this purpose.
The teachers hare furnished aand Mrs. W. E. Savage.

. Mrs., sat cox is 111 with a re. A delightful evening was spent EiaiHHZturn attack otinfluensa.a small dining room in which they
may be. served warm lunches atin playing games, after which, re--

frochmnnts were servea. inobu any time. , - .
i
ivresent weTei-:..- - ',. ; ': X

ot Portland, Mr.f and Mrs. S.; D.
Crawford and daughter Gladys of
Spring '": Valley, . Mr, .: and Mrs.
Wayne D. --Henry, of Zena, Mr. and
Mrs. W. N. Crawford and three
children Robert. Alice and Wilma
of Zena, Miss Florence Gooknek of
Portland, Aubrey Crawford and
:he hostess, Mrs. E. C. Crawford.

The work at noon Is done by a ADDED ATTRACTION- -McClay. Jewel Gardner,
" VISITS ON HOLIDAY

"
INDEPENDENCE, Not. 2 5.

(SpeelaL) Ben Smith, local man-
ager for the C. IC Spaulding Log
glng company, spen tThanksgiv-

Ttiith McAlli3ter, Jane McAllister . SATURDAY "J

One of the Wonders of th? World :

On tlie Stage
SINGERS

. MUSICAL .

. COMEDY CO.
AU New Show

T.lvrtla McClay. MUdred Gardner,
detail or school girls, each being
responsible for her particular part
of the work. vAs a result the work
Is carefully and neatly done and
the room replaced in order . in

Lucille Cummings, Blanche Bow

A Real Treat for this week
only at the Yellow Front

, Drug Store . ,

SchaeferV
: DRUG STORE

1.13- - N. Com'! St. ' ! h' Phone 107 H
- The Penslar Agency i

. ORIGINAL YELLOW i ?

99(6ing day with friends near Port Gyroscopic Mcbzesslin. OliTe Evans, Margaret Bart-vnff- .

Carroll Poole. Glenn Savage land. . i
about half an hour from the timeYlll McClay, Robert Witty, WH

liri Savage. Nick Brlnkley, liar lunch Is served. - - - Hunts Entertain Friends '

i - At Spacious Zena Home
; A $2000 fountain in the sunker.

garden of the -- McMlnnville cltj
park will, be built . this wintei

The Funniest "Little Things in the WcrlJ
Don't Miss Thera Yes, They're Alive

Matinee 23c, Children 10c, Evenings 33c
flU Goodrich, Gilbert Savage, Ivan

TOMORROW
JANE GAYXOR' la .

- 2 GIRLS WANTED
Al! 5 RIar Acts Vattik-vil- l

Pupils are supervised during the
period by Mrs. "Davis and they are

Oosterinann, IJr. and Mrs. Savage
IZraest avase, Jr., and ililton Sav ZENA, Not. 2 5. (Special). - FRONTfrom the F"red Lpo- - memorla

fund.
allowed to carry on a conversa-
tion with one anothsr and very Mr. and Mr 3.' Waller IS." Hunt fn- -

' r : ''..' "


